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Cole and Groner
1730 K Street, 114.
Washington, D.C. 20006

Attentions Alan Y, COle, Esq'zire
Uillian A. Xahn, Eaquize

Gentleen:an

TIs refers to your letter of April 2, 1973, an prior correnpondonce,
on behalf of eainschel Engineering Co.p Inc. (lleianchal), protesting award
of a contract to any bidder other than Woiaschal uudar invttation for bids
(UD'n) F41608-73-B-0037, dated July 18, 1972, issued by Kelly Ar Force
Bant Texas, The aolkciation is for a peak pownr calibration systa and
ia ths oeccnd atep of a two'utep formally adveriaod procuronent, which was
initiated by the iSPUenCO of thn first-step letter request for techical
proposals (LRTP) F41608-72-R-0246 on August 10, 1971. The protect is
directcd at thQ conduct of both the first and second steps oa the proure-
=at. Since the Jusuas concern eacb stop of the procurement arc largely
unrelatce, e ohal con idwr your nterone argLu*nts inapandently of the
atop-two Erounds.

The min thrust of your arsumant concori g the atop-one procoedings
is that Applied Microwave Laboratory (AM), lthi ultlzzate low bidder, was
unfairly granted additional time to qualify ±C& initilly unaceeptablc
proposal, You contend that the Air Pore.'A deterndnatirin that AI'a
propoual vac unacceptable should have precludnd,.any further discueclon
betwean bbL and tbo Air Forco, and that, thbxafore, JAL clwuld not have
bean permitted to Farticipate in oteptwo.

You state in your lotter of )lovecber 16, 1972, that Woinchel first
becme awaro of the ulecod improprietiec in taie conduct of stzp one upon
inspoction of the , which was issued on July 18, 1972. By letter dated
July 218, 1972, Weinnohel protestod to the contracting officer and lrqust4ed
that AML be disqualified frot further competition. During conoideration
of the protcnt, the bid opening date was ouopeandtd indefinitely. Ecinachal's
protoct was denied in a letter of Septeber 27, 1972, from Philip H.
Whittckor, Anssitant SCcretary of the AMr Force. 'Aho grcundn for tha dental
of the protest vc.-a detafled In a letter dati' 64ptcxmbLr 29, 1972, frou
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Colonel Thomas Keheley, Chief, Contrict Haungenent Division, Beadquarter5,
bepartment of the Air Force, By umendment dated October 4, 1972, bid
opening vmaa met for Novtember 6, 1972.

Thereafter, Upinechel proceeded to contact various ir Force personnel
in an attempt to have step two postponed to permit a reconsideration of its
protest, ITeinachel was advined on oJvembar 2, 1972, that the bid opening,
scheduled for November 6, would take place as planned and that the Air Porce
would not reconsider its denial of Weinschal's protast. B,, telegram dated
flovember 9, 1972 (received Nlovember 10, 1972), lleinschol. protested to this
Office.

The tine for filina a protest with tha' Office is set forth in our
"Interim Did rrotest Procedures and Standards", 4 CFR 20. Section 20.2
provides in pertinent part thatt

(a) Protestorr are urged to seek resolution of thfir
complaints inJtially with the contractin3 agency. * * * Xf
a protest has been filed initially vith the contracting
agen'wy, any uubsequent proteat to the General Accounting
Offic. filed within 5 days of notification of adverse agency
action vifl be considered provided the initial protest to the
agency was timely filed. * * A

(b) "tae:Comptrolla General, for good cause shumm, or
where he d&torninoc that a protest raises issuen nigificaunt
to procurement practices or procedures, may consider any
protest which is not filed timely.

In 52 Camp. en. 20, 22-23 (1972), ue stated that:

Our bid protest regulations * *. * provide that
following "ndveroe aguncy actin"' upon a protest, the
protoator aveking a decision of our Office nust file his
protest in a tiznly manner, * * *

* * * Weo realize that n Protoetor nay considor an
agency's inaoinl adverse action to be ifl-foundod or
inadequately explained, leading the protestor to engage
in further correepondenae with the agency. * * * it
than becomes difficult to idoiatify tho "final" adverse
agency action. For this reaoon, we regard it as obliga-
tory upon a protentor to file hie protest %ith our Offico
within 5 dayc of notification of intrlo^l adverno agency
act0on, if it in to be conuidorod timely.
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lVeinsuhel was initially notified of adverse agency action by latter
of September 27, 1972, ifrom Assistant Secretary Whittaker, and notified
by amendment dated October 4, 1972, tVst bids would be opened au
November 6, 1972. Sinca Its protest was not filed in this Office until
November 10, 1972. it is clear that such proteat wais untimely,

Moreover, w, do not aree with your contention that 4 CPR 20.2(bN,
1hich permits the Conptroller General to consider untizely protests, is

for application here. An untimely protest nay bu confsidered for "rood
vaune" or where the Comptroller General "detendnes that a protest raises
Issues aignificant to procurement practices or procedures." "'Good cauase
4 * * genorally refers to acm poiplling reason, beyond the protootorts
noutrol, which has prevented him fram filing a timely protest." 52 Coamp,
Cmt. 20, 23, supra, We are not aware of any conpelling resoon tihich
prevented Wainachal from filing its protest uith this Office within the
required period. forAo we think the other exception in pertinent. An
we stated in the above cited case, "'fuues signifleant to procurement
practices or procedures' referm * * * to the presence of a principle of
utdespread interest," We do not think that the Issues presented in your
atop-one protest fall within this category. Accordingly, that portion of
the protoot dealing with step one is dismisced as untimely.

Step Two

I.n ragard to atop two of thle procurewer.', you make four argrvnantu
vhich you contend require the sejection of t.d's bid.

Firit, you contend that tho low bid under atop reo was submitted not
by AHt but by 10SCO Inc., and since UScO, Ire., was. not a participant
in etap onz, the Air Force should not have au epted its bid, You note
that onu page 1 of ISCO'o bid under item 17, ' )17ER0R IWH & ADDRESS,"
thle fcallotusg in liotedl

)WSCO, Inc.,
Applied Iticrowave Division
43.1 Providence 1iJ4,huay

Weotwood, Nloapachusetts 02090

You also point out that on page Il-l, of the bid ttere bidders were asked
to acknowledgo that the bid was in accordance with the accepted first-step
technicat proposal, the name "Applied Microwavo Laboratory" appears.
Finall.y, you note ':hat tho cover latter tranctitting the bid wan mignud

"Applitd Ilicrocave, a Division of EPSCO, Inc."

You also contend that ML has not complied irith ooction 25, part 4
of ASPR, uhlich containo opocial proviuionn velevant to novation crtoec-
merits and chanSes of nane agrecaontes. lowevor, ASPYt 26-4 is not aippli-
cable hero bCcaBe it applier only whero thor. in already a contract in
existence.
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You also cite 43 Coamp, Geri, 353, 372 (1963),for tha proposition
"that transfer or aoeiugnant of rights and obligations arising out vf
proposals is to be avoided, as a iatter of public policy, as nil as
sound procurenent policy, unless the transfer In effected by operation
of law to a legal'entity which is the complete oucceeuor-in-intorest to
tha original offaror," Ile do not thinL, houever, that this principle is
applicable, Counsel for MIL states that ANL fonarfly became a division
of EPSCO on October 3, 1971, and 1hs remained a divicion of VPflCO through-
out the prv.curement. Since step-one proposals were not cubmittcd until
flovember 12, 1971, we do not perceive how there could be any "transier of
riglhts and obligations arising out of proposals" involved in the instant
cane.

Finafly, as the contracting officer points out, "* * the title
pang of tma original step one technice proposals, ubmitte4 by Applied
?tcrqwave Laboratory (AYL) contains the follovlng, 'Prepared by AUL
Division of EPSCO, Inc.' It is clonr that the technical proposal and
the bid wore subnktted by the same fira," We concur in the conclusion
of tho contracting officer that At and IPSCO are one and the same firm
for the purpose of detoraining the elisibility of the AHLtESCO bid.
Your protest on this grouud, therefore, to denied,

You next contend tha AtM in not cntit.1t* to award because it failed
to ncknowledga, as required by the IVU, that its bid weA in accordance
vith the tecn!:dal proposal found acceptable by the Air Force. Page 11-1
of the IFP states that bids "usll be accepted and considered only from
thoce firms uho have submittod uccoptablu Technical Proposaln pursuant to
Letter Requeal; for Technical Proposals F41608-72-P.-G246 isnucd 71 Aug 10
anD Anendmontn 0)01 thru OOO thereto." Th1 acceptable propoualn ar# then
listed as follow,:

A% Applied Iticrovzvo Laboratory proposal Q-355, dated
71 fyov. 12, an rAarificd, by letter dated 7.2 Fab 15, end
Addendum 1, dated 72 Jun 02, .with tho remote sonctng
head housod in a tcaporaturo control oven an propaood
:i Addendun 1.

b. Winuvchal Lnginoering Co., Inc. proposal 9-174,
dated 71 Oct 28, as clarifiod by letters dated 72
Feb.l5 and 72 i-ar 17.

Pinally, tho rolicitation rcquiroc tlatI 

The bidder' rU11 ac!tnowlenge in the space provided
that hin Wid in in accordance with his Technical
Proponal au autmitted.
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Bnecath this sentence, a space vas provided for the bidder to complete
the required acknowladameat, AfL filled in the blanks in the following
manners

Aplied {crcavv Laboratorx Q355 dated 71 Nav. 12
(FLItU) (TECWIICAL PROPOSAL 10. &

D=)

It is your pocition that /dEs bid ohouls have been rejected beeauso
AJL maerely listed the technical proposal and data without specifically
stating that Its bid mas in accordance with that technical proposal. You
also argue th A-ILB's attempted acknawlcdjmnent was ineffective because NIL
included in the appropriate spact only the technical proposal number and
date, hut omitted the clarifying letter of February 15, 1972, and Addendum 1
date4 June 2, 1972. Consequantly, you contend that the Mr Force could not
legally require ML to supply a product In accordance with these subsequent
clarificacions.

a a

110 disagrae rith the3a contentions. First of all, w think It would
be unrasnnonable to expcct a bidder to conclude that, in the limitedspecu
providxl, it was required to recite that its bid wis inunecordanca vith its
technical proposal, The moro re4nonabla conclusion, we thr', van the cue
adopted by AY-simply listing the firm name awi technic4 proposal number
and date in the appropriate blrlkus, Thin is sufficient. %o ktisfy the
roquirement fSr an ackanuledgmant, Hor do we think thnt MHL van obligatc4
to list its alsrifyinz letter of rebruary 15, 1972, and Addczdum 1, dated,
June 2, 1972, The opaco in question requirecs the bidder to fiil in the
"Techmical Proposal I>a. & Date," It makes no mention If any suppul~wental
material. We third: it was clcary the intent of A} to cownit itself to
perform in accordance irith its acceptable ammnded proponal,.as listed on
page II-l of the I117, Weinschol's proteat based on this allegation in,
therefora, denial.

You also contend that AMI's b4d nlould becdoclared nonrooponsivo
because of a failure to ac1nowledge an onandnent having a significant
impact on prico, delivery or quality, titing 42 COap. Gen. 491, 493
(1963). The instant Ina required bidders to acknowledgo receipt of all
onendwentu. tiL correctly anlmowlodgod receipt of znendlrents 0002 and
0003. Instead of aclnowleodging receipt of Amendment 0001 to the IF1'B,
however, Al-L acknowledged Amendment 0001 to the atep-one letter request
for technical proposaln. Since AL attached to ito bid copico of the
acndnto it purported to at.knowledgo and included a copy of Amoruiemt 000O
to the LWET, you anxuo that A}L evidently intended to acknouledge that amend
mnnt rathor than Ancandment 0001 to the Ifl.
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We think that fIMLs failure to acknowledge the correct Amendment 0001
ts clearly waivable, Trhe contrarting officer in hie etatntent of facts
and findings notea tlhat;

Amendment 0001 to the XVB added one page of amendnent 0001
to the toehldical proposal (purchase description), which was
inadvertently omittMd. The purchase description ras amended
during step one and this three page amendment was distributed
to all potential bidders by amendment 0002 to thc MF, This
amendment to the RFP was acknowledged by signature of
Herbert K. Clark, President of M.L, on 9 Nov 1971,

It is reported that the technical proposal of All npecifcally addressed
paragraphs of the rurchase desiription, as mnended, and therefore, it is
establiohed that A}L intended to be bound by the terms thereof. Therefore,
we fail to aec how the failuro to abknowleAgo receipt of Maendmenit 0001
to the IrVD requires the determntion that AlL'o bid van aonrenponsive.
Aceordglay, since the materil In amendnmnt 0001 to the M was a part, of
step oroe the failure of AIL properly to acknoloedge its receipt may be
waived as a minor infornality. Sao 51 Coamp. Gan, 293 (1971),

Finally, you contead that AML's bid in nonresponiraq because It ins
"iquzalified by a condition directly in contradiction to the terms of the
IFn." You note that in its tranittal laetter, stated that:

The unite will be donigncd to meet the reoqirccaate of
Paragraph 3.2.3 oo anded, Only one (1) unIt. ril ha
toeted t, Ar'rify that, th? design in audqunte, (Lizphaeus
added by you.)

It io yovr ponition that thin statement conflicts with the requirueouts
of paragrap1s 4.2.2, zhieh states in pertinent part:

The Pirot Article tent sauple shdl coasigt of four
inctru'nto, each representative of productions .nstru-
mnento. A niniTunn of two irnrtrumnt froma the ovmple
ohall ha uubjected to cacs Itest reauircd by 4.2.1
(Lnphaais added by you.)

You contend that AL ban offcred to test only one unit for lictroraignetic
compatibility whereac paragraph 4.2.2 requires that trst Article tests
be conducted on a minimn of two units.

Theo Air orce tr.keo the position that AU!L' ctatement in Ito
transmittal lctter d-'d not qualify itn bid but ratber notified thes Air
Force that AL intended to undertake an additional toot in theo carly
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stages of the equipment's development to determin. the adequacy of ito
design for electromagnetic compatibility, This teat, according to the
Mr Forne, was not required under the contract but was, in thu opinion
of the contracting officer, an attenpt to inform the Government that
AHL "would do everything in (its) power to ansure a quality product
would be received' by the Air Force,"

We think there is merit to tho Air Force'a argument, You noto
tha:t a Widder '.u a tucr-etep procurenent "expends more effort and
resources than a bidder who copetets in a single-step advertised pro-
cedure," lUe have rocogrnized, theraforeo that a bidder found to bu
acceptable under atep one would not likcely disqualify ita step-twfo
bid by innerting b condition in contradiction uith its accepted atep-
one proposal and the requirements of the opecificatioan. 45 Comp,
Gen, 221, 224 (1965); 50 Comp, Ota, 337, 342 (1970). The afleged
qualification in MaL'a transmittal letter must be read in light of the
presumption that it intended to bid in accordance with the requirements
of the purchase description. When connidcred in thin light, wa feel
that we must concur in the contracting officer' determinition that
JMI'v tranmuittnl letter did not contain a qualification.

Accordingly, for tho reanoor cct forth above, your proteot on
behalf of Woinuchol Vngineering in denied,

J . lincorely yours,

raut O. Dezblilng

For the Comptroller General
of the United Statos
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